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y ALaSpirite y
Corsets

f Where there is one NATURAL perfect
figure, there are a thousand that are MADE
beautiful through correct corseting.

You can have the
whole secret lies in the KIND of corset the
beautifully formed women buy and wear.

It is a CB a la Spirite the corset depended
upon by all the great modistes of the country.
It is considered a "fashion secret.'

tj Simple enough. Yet there are to-d- ay thou-

sands of good figures that are hidden behind
ill-fitti- ng corsets which could be made beauti-
ful if corseted the same as the woman of
fashion and at no greater expense.

J CB a la Spirite Corsets 'come in 40 differ-

ent models and in all sizes and all prices there
is one made to give YOU the correct fashion-

able figure ask the saleslady.

Try on a CIB Corset and
Learn Your True Figure

It Vill Surprise You

MITCHIM COMES
FROM MISSOURI

Asks Court to Set Aside the
Forfeiture of His Bond

at January Term.
J. F. Mitchim arrived in El Pasty to- -

day and will have a hearing in the 34th
district court tomorrow in an effort to
have set aside the order forfeiting his
bond for failure to appear for the Janu-
ary term of the 34th district court to
inswer to the charge of murder.

Mitchim killed Monrqe McClurg Har-
well, his former business manager, when
he was publisher of the Evening News.
Shortly after the killing Mitchim sur-
rendered the News and went back to
his old home at DeSota, Mo., where he
has been very ill, it is stated, for several
months.

EARLY 3IORXIXG FIRE
DESTROYS EAST EL P.VSO HOME

Fire, caused by the dropping of a
lighted match in a clothes closet, de-
stroyed the home of U. B. Phillips,

at the corner of Cebada and
Mansara streets at 5:55 oclock this
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MOTORISTS S3?END
NIGHT IN OPEN

H. W. Broaddus took J. S. Dorsey,
of Kansas City, out to see some cattle
between El Paso and W. W. Cox's
ranch, on the eastern side of the Organ
mountain, Wednesday. They broke
down returning and had to camp out
all night.

TO EL PASO FOR TRIAL.
Los Angeles, March 3. "Chick" Wal-

lace, alleged to be the leader of a
well organized band of Chinese smug-
glers, was arraigned before the United
States commissioner at Prescott, Ariz.,
and will be sent to El Paso for trial.
His arrest a Ash Park a few days ago
followed that of Thomas Montez, at
Los Angeles.

SELLS BAMvRUPT'STOCK.
Edgar Kayser, trustee of Fassett &

Kelly, bankrupts, has sold the stock for
$10,400 and the fixtures for $415, to Z.
T. White. The stock invoiced at ap-
proximately ?26,000, and appraisement
was made at $16,000.

John L. Burnslde, a stockman of Sil-
ver City, N. M.. is visiting in El Paso

today.
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mittee on Irrieraion nnrl rprlnmntion Of
arid lands after a second readings It
was reported bj- - senator Carter with
amendments on February 14, and was
passed during- the morning' session of the
senate Tuesday.

History of the Ulovement.
The history of the movement which

culminated in the passage of the Carter
bill, began last summer shortly before
the Spokane Irrigation congress. It
was derided to send a special delegation
from El Paso to the Spokane congress
and also to meet secretary Ballinger, who
was to bi? there during the .congress. Tne
sentiment of the irrigation congress was
unanimously in favor of the completion i

of the projects under the reclamation
service control and a resolution favor-
ing the Issuance of $100,000,000 worth of
bonds was passed by the congress. The
visit of the El Paso delegation, headed
by Felix Martinez. J. a. Smith. Richard
Burges and other men prominently con-
nected with the history of the Elephant
Butte project, was even more success-
ful. The committee which called on the
secretary was cordially received and Mr. i

Ballinger promptly assured the repre-
sentatives of the Rio Grande project of
his unqualified support and promised
io do all he could to protect all of the
reclamation service projects.

Ballinjjer's Action.
Acting on his word, secretary Bal-

linger took the matter up with the
president upon his return to "Washing-
ton and the urging of the senate irriga-
tion committee to investigate the recla-
mation situation at first hand was taken
up by president Tart with senator
JThomas H. Carter, of Nevada, the chair-
man. Aftter visiting the projects in the
northwest and California, the committee
from the senate came to Arizona, vis-
ited the great Roosevelt dam, saw the
Laguna project at Yuma and then came
to El Paso. The three senators who in-
spected the Elephant Butte project were
senators Carter, of Montana; Francis -
Warren, of Wyoming; and Wesley L.
Jones, of "Washington. They arrived
here on special train on November 1,
spent the day In visiting the valley, the
Mexican side of the river and in asking
questions about the Elephant Butte
project at a mass meeting at the cham-
ber of commerce. Leaving on their spe-
cial earlj' the following morning the
senatorial party visited Las Craces arid
the upper valley, including ithe site of
the Elephant Butte project and from
there went to Roswell and the Pecos val-
ley projects. While here, senator Car-
ter as chairman of the committee, prom-
ised that he and his colleagues would
introduce a bill calling for either a spe-
cial appropriation for the immediate
completion of the Elephant Butte pro
ject or a general one to cover all the
projects approved or under way.

The Men Who Worked.
Returning to Washington the senators

State and Project
Arizona , Salt River
Arizona-Californi- a, Tuma
California. Orland
Colorado. Grand mColorado, Uncompahgre
Idaho, Minidoka
Idaho, Payette-Bois- e J

Montana. Milk . .
Montana, Huntley
Montana, Sun River
Montana-Nort- h Dakota. Lower Yellowstone
Nebraska-Wyomin- g, North Platte
Nevada, Truckee-Carso- n

New Mexico-Texa- s, Rio .Grande
Dakota, WillistonBuford

Oregon, Umatilla r
Oregon-Californi- a. Klamath
South Dakota, Bellefourche
Utah, Strawberry Valley
Washington. Yakima ..
Wyoming, Shoshone '

$30,138,000
The headed

the the
The head.id

South and
and

The --average annual receipts into the
reclamation fund from 1901 to in-

clusive, were $7,237,364; the estimated
receipts for 1909 are $7.771.S09; the es

receipts 1910 are $7,293,000.
Assuming that that the receipts from

of j Elephant
will aver- - j

year placed list
annual j "be

j Dni;
wise, making $14,000,000 per annum j

available, would permit of the comple
tion of the approved portion the
projects named, in foregoing table
in a little over

The director and chief engineer of
the reclamation service advise me that
this could be and
wiselj expended. They also advise me
that, upon continuance of the same an-rn- al

addition to the fund, the exten-
sions described be completed in
four years more.

The table headed "Approved portion,"
covering an "estimated expenditure of
$30,138,000. represents the projects, or
portions of projects, approved my

myself. The table
headed "Extensions," covering an esti-
mated expenditure of $55,786,000, has
not been approved by me; it is
possible that, in working out the mat-
ter when the, work is actually reached,
the amount could be decreased
elimination some the proposed

As recommended in annual report
to the president, I am heartily in
of an early completion existing pro- - l

jects, and of prudent extensions, where
such extensions appear necessary to re--
claim arid public lands, and to utilize !

water created in connection j

with approved projects. The early com- -
pietion or these projects will I uupe, I

only in meeting the wishes
of settlers and prospective settlers upon

lands, but secure an return
to the treasury the moneys expended
In the construction of the reclamation
works. It is evident that the sooner
the projpects are completed and thewater available, the larger wtll be thereturns to the fund and the the
contribution to the food sup-
ply the products of those hereto-
fore barren

present receipts in the arenot sufficient to enable department
to conduct the construction these
works to the best advantage, as it is
hampered by the insufficiency of

to carry construction
on many of the projects already ap-
proved. I of thf ooinion thnt fha

j suggestion that congress authorize the
issuance of certificates of indebted-
ness or against the
fund, 'to an aggregate of not exceed-
ing $30,000,000, or so much thereof as

be needed," would, if enacted into
law, enable me to complete within a
little over two years the approved por-
tions of existing projects, and make the
more necessary extensions. The other
extensions could be left for future con-
sideration.

A. Ballinger, Secretary.
Hon. Thomas H. chairman

committee on Irrigation and Melcama- -
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consulted with the president and it was
decided to have the bill take the form
of a general one for the appropriation
of $30,000,000 for completion of such
projects as had been approved by the
secretary of the interior. This was
drafted into the Carter and as such
passed the senate Tuesday morning.
This bill was one of the first on the
senatorial calendar to pass, which shows
the activity of senators Carter. Warren
and Jones, and congressman W.
Smith.

To this group of men, another should
be added. He is Felix Martinez, secre-
tary of the Water Lsers' association and
chairman the executive committee.
Through his office practically all the
correspondence regarding the project
has passed. Mr. Afartinez kept in the
closest possible touch with congressman
Smith, "the man on the job," who has
been amply protecting the interests of
his people." Telegrams and letters have
been sent and received by the secretary
of the Water Users' association. It was
his inspiration that the first step in the
securing the appropriation was taken.
It was at his suggestion and upon his
aoDeal that a delegation was sent to
Spokane. He has worked as faithfully as
has El Paso's congressman ror tne cause
of the Elephant Butte project and Is
still working for the same cause, the
cause of El Paso and the Rio Grande
valley.

for All Projects.
Richard F. Burges, another tireless

worker in the cause of the Elephant
Butte project, said today: "When the
bill is approved the president, my
opinion Is that as by the letter

the secretary of the interior of De-

cember 1909, there will be
available to complete and pay for every
project heretofore approved by the sec-
retary of the Interior, including the al-

lotment of $S,790,000 the Rio Grande
project. There would then be no rea-
son why the project should be car-
ried to completion as rapidly as the
magnitude of the labor involved will
permit."

Balllnser's Letter.
The letter of secretary of the interior

Ballinger to the president, referred to
Mr. Burges as" the letter of December
31, 1909, reads:

Senate Document No. 37tf.
Department the Interior.

Wrashington. December 31, 1909.
Sir: In accordance with your request

of December 9. 1909, I have advise
you that the reclamation service re-
ports the following data with refer-
ence to amounts necessary to complete
the approved portions of recla- -

projects now under
Smation the extensions of such

jects which could, with advantage, be
were funds available for that

purpose:
Approved portion. Extensions

$ 395.000 $ 175,000
1.290,000

20,000 750,000
2,637,000
2,545,000

050,000 5,500,000
2,337,000 10,000.000
1.S57.000 4,000.000

S0.000
108.000 7,500,000
33S.00O

..v... 1,100.000 6,000,000

...?. . " 182,000 2.000,000
S.790.000

93,000 261,000
5.,00 2,500,000

1,397,000 3,000,000
.'. S90.000

1.033,000
1.424.000 14,000,000
2,922000

tion of Arid Lands, United States Sen-
ate.

The
The Elephant Butte project as de-

scribed in. the pamphlet conttaining the
secretarv of the interior's letter are the
following facts and ftrures regarding

IVEW 3IEXI
Rio Grande Project Location and Cl-

imatic Conditions.
Counties Sierra, Socorro, Dona

N. Mex.; LI Paso, Texas.
Railroad stations Engle, Rincon and

Las Cruces. N. Mex; El Paso and Ysleta,
Texas.

Average elevation of irrigable area
3700 feet above sea level.

Average annual rainfall on irrigable
are.a 9 inches.

Ranges of temperature on irrigable
area 0 deg. F. 100 deg.

Water Supply.
Source of water Rio Grande.
Area of drainage basin 37,000 square

miles.
Average elevation of drain ig basin

Disease attacks only those
Who are susceptible to it,
Because of a weakened
Goildition f)f thp DOUy- -

rnUenerany due to wrong food
Ixrape-iMUt- S IOOQ IS made
Ui whole wheat and barley,
Scientifically employing
T?Xoisture, time and heat
Nature's own way of chang-

ing
The starch of the grains
To a form of sugar (the
Most digestible food known)
Which a weakened human

system
Can absorb and use to build
Itself back to sturdy

strength.
Proper food will generally
Put disease to flight.
Bead ''The Road to Well--

ville,,, in packages.

"There's a Reason'

$55,7S6,000
figures "Approved portion" are the amounts which should be

added to expenditures made in 1909, plus allotments for 1910.
figures "Extensions" are approximate amounts.

side only, not including Jackson Lake storage.
Including Kittitas Benton unite.

190S,

timated for

Report.

the sale public lands, and from re- - the Butte project, wnich, by
payment of building charges special recommendation of the coimnit-ag- e

$7,000,000 .per in future, an tee was at the head of the
additional appropriation of $7,- - of projects to covered by the Carter
000,000 under a bond issue or other- -

of
the
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supply

exhausts the vitality more
quickly than any ordinary
food or medicine can re-
store it

For over thirty-fiv- e years
A srjS m IB

has relieved bronchitis in all
stages; it is the tonic lung-reme- dy

used the world over in
this disease; nothing equals
itin keeping up and restoring
flesh and strength.

FOB SALE BY ATT. DRUGGISTS

Send lDc, nam of paper and this ad. for oar
beautiful Savings Banfc and uniid's bKetcn-Boo-k.

EachbankeontainsaGoodlinckPenny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N.Y.

S000 feet above sea level.
Average annual run-o- ff of drainage

basin 15 inches.
Average annual run-if- " or drainage

basin 800,000 acre-fee- t.

Engineering Data for Complete Project
Reservoir, Engle Area. 40,000 acres;

capacity, 2,538,000 acre-fee- t; largest m
the world; elevation of spillway, 190
feet above ream bed.

Storage "am, Engle Type, rubb'.e
concrete gravity; maximum height, 265
feet; length of crest, 1400 feet; contents
410,000 cubic yards.

Diversion dam Type, rubble concrete j

weir; maximum neignt ieet; lengxn
of masonry, 600 feet; length of earth
fill, 1600 feet. Three other diversion
dams, not designed.

Agricultural Conditions.
Irrigable area (whole project) 1S0,-00- 0

acres.
Character of soil of irrigable area-Sa- ndy

loam and fertile alluvium.
Duty of water 2 acre-fe- per acre

per annum at the farm.
Principal products A,lfa3fa, corn,

wheat, melons, fruits, vegetables.
Principal markets Towns in Texas,

New Mexico and eastern cities.
General Statement.

Estimated total cost, 9,000.000. Ex-
penditures to October 31, 1909, $414,-441.5- 7.

Congress by act of March 4,
1907 (34 Stat. L., 1357), appropriated
$1,000,000 from the treasury to meet tho
proportionate expense of supplying tha
land in the republic of Mexico.

The Rio Grande valley is widely
known for the diversity of its products,
its fertile soil, and favorable climate.
Lands now irrigated by present canals,
which as a rule have an insufficient
supply, sell for $75 to $300 per acre. An
abundant water supply is guaranteaa
by the enormous reservoir behind the
Engle dam. which will create one Vj

the largest artificial budies of water 1

the world. j

A conservative estimate would place j

the value of the lands in this projec:
in the United States when irrigated at
not less than $15,500,000, which is the
security for an investment of $8,000,000
from the reclamation fund. f
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Business Men of the City
Urged by Dr. Stevenson

to Support It.
Cloudcroft, its health and commercial

value, was advanced by Er. H. E.
Stevenson at the business men's lunch-
eon at the chamber of commerce this
afternoon. Dr. Stevenson dwelt on the
Cloudcroft-E- l Paso equation, and what
the attitude of city toward resort should
be.

"Cloudcroft was known as a health
resort even by the indians," he said.
"Thej' took their children there for
health. 'It is a better health resort for
children1 than California or any placo
in the world, for that matter.

"The climatic conditions above the
pine zone cure disorders that medicine j

will not reach. It destroys germs'' es-

pecially in children's complaints."
Following Dr. Stevenson's talk, some

remarks on Cloudcroft from the point
oi view of a real estate man were made
by Horace B. Stevens.. --Jr. Stevens said
that his best pergonal investment was
made in a Cloudcroft home. He says
that cottage building ' is very cheap
there.

WILD REPORT ABOUT
EL. PASO BOUNDARY.

The Monterey News declares
that it has information fhat
the boundary commission has
decided the boundary dispute
over the southern portion of El & i

paso adversely to the United !

States. $" '

There is absolutely no - '

ground for such a report, as &
the boundary commission ,is
not attempting to act upon Q I

this matter and it is now In & i

e the hands of the state depart-
ments

!

of the two nations for i

settlement.0Ch$kjH444h.
DEATHS ASB BUBIALS.

JOHN WADLINGT0N. '

--vThe funeral services over the body of
John Wadiington were held this after-
noon at 2:30 oclock at his late resi-
dence, 901 Nevada street. Br. C. S.
Wright of the Trinity M-- E. church was i

in charge.
MRS. K. L. POWELL.

The ibody of Mrs. Kimesia L. Powell
was shipped today by express to Los
Angeles for burial. She died Wednesday
morning of heart disease.

FREN0LE TYRA.
Funeral services for Frenole Tyra,

whose death result e.1 Wednesday morn
ing from a pistol 9hot. were held this
afternoon at 2:30 from the family home I

in Lincoln Park '

MRS. MATTIE EMARD.
The interment of Mr. Mattie Emard,

who died Sunday, will be made- at Fay-ettevill- e,

Ark., for which imt her bod--ha- s

been shipped by eprees. It was
accompanied bv her mother. Mrs. Lizzie
Coy.

MRS. S. C. AWBREY.
The funeral services of Mrs. S. C. Aw-bre- -,

which wen- - to hove been held this
morninir at 9:30. were postponed until
4 ocl ck this aft?moon owing to the in-

ability of a sister of the decedent to ar-
rive until ntion todav. The services will
be held at 700 Prospect avenue with Kev
Robert Bruce Smith, of the First Baptist
church, in charge- -
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In hoc signo vinces!

I Made y

I EI Paso 1

Under This Banner We ARE Conquering

One Million Pounds of
"Made In EI Paso" COFFEE
has been sold to people "WHO KtfOW" in
TEXAS, OKLAHOIIA, iffilZOJSTA AND NEW
;,IEXICO, since September 20th, 1909.

EVERY ONE OF THESE IMTTJION
POUNDS WERE LABELED "ROASTED
AND PACKED IN EL PASO, TEXAS."
(JUST IMAG-IN- THE FREE ADVERTIS-
ING EL PASO RECEIVED.)

ARE WE CONQUERING?
WELL, WE Y-E-- S!

We are after the whole United States, but we
need vour support in the campaign. Do we get
it?

Throw away your "hammer" and tell your
Grocer to send you up a pound of GOOD OOE-EE- E.

We need the ammunition to make it
TWO'MILLION POUNDS the next five months.
When you buy a pound of OUR COFFEE vou
are giving EL PASO A "BOOST."
EVERY SHOT COUNTS.

WILL YOU GIVE US A "SHOT?"
When You Use PRESIDENT, AMBAS-

SADOR, TOLTEC CLUB Coffees
that's helping to load that 2,000,000 pound
"LADE IN EL PASO" gun.

The Western Coffee Co.

V

Gen. Anson Mills will build an eight story steel and concrete skyscraper on.
the site of the present Mills building.

This was definitely decided and so stated Wednesday evening by the general
after a conference with his local representatives and the architects. T2 new
Mills building when completed will cost $200,000 and will be the tallest and
most modern building in the city.

At the time the decision to build wa s reached, one of Gen. Mills's close
friends remarked to the general in the presence of others that the structure would
cost 225,000 and would be ten stores before it was completed. Gen-- Mills made
no reply to this remark. It is known that two additional stories have been con-
sidered.

A home coming reception for Gen. Mills, to be given by the citizens of El
Paso, has been proposed. The plan is to have Gen. Mills as the guest of honor
at a banquet, surrounded by the men who were associated with hfm in the old
days, and to have the general tell of his experiences in city maMgn.
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ULL OF

Two thousand idle and hungry peons
are walkine the streets of Juarez, 600
of their kind are vainly seeking eniplov- -

ment in El Paso, and customs and lmnn-- &

gration officials are barring entrance on
account of over supply of labor.

Practically no ordinary laborers are
being passed by the United States
cials. They say that El Paso is now
over filled with "idle workers. Still there
are estimated to be at least 2000 immi-- &

grants from the interior waiting at Jua- -
rez for inrportation.

GOES
"

LSI BACK FEELS FIE.

Mexican police last night were busied
in forcing the idlers into dwellings and
clearing the streets and plazas. Many
of the men have become ugly, suffering
from tne pangs of great hunger.

KiDEY OR BLADDER

IB YOUR

Several doses will regulate
your out-of-ord- er Kidneys

i r i.-- nninlimaKlUg .DdiUiictUue vamou.
TTunrtrorto nf folks here are needlessly

miserable and worried because of out- -
. , . nr hladderer Kiuneys, uuch!h. -

trouble
If you will take several doses of

Pane's Diuretic all misery ire c
limbic rheumatism, palnrui suii;. a..- -

flamed or swollen eyelids, nervous
headache Irritability, dizziness, worn-ou- t,

sick feeling and other symptoms
of overworked or deranged kidneys
will vanish.

Uncontrollable. smarting, frequent
urination (especially at night) and
all bladder misery ends.

This unusual preparation goes at
once to thft disordered kidneys, blad
der and urinary system, and distrib- - j

i'te its healing, cleansing and vttallz- - j

lllfc' influence directly upon the organs j

HUNGRY PEONS:

"MISEBY

10 DEPO RT THEH

. As remedy some 200 peons iwill be de
ported at government expense into the
interior. A special trainloaui may le&ve
tonight.

fr STATEHOOD BILL TO
J. BE REPORTED SOOX. --J.
4 Washington, D. C, March. 3. A "3-

called meeting of the senate com- -
J mittee on territories Friday will 4

consider in executive session 4"
4 amendments to the statehood bill. 4
4 The committee will report the
4 bill Friday or not later than ilon--
4 day.

. ..4..4.j.4.. ,t 4.4,4.

and gland affected, and completes tha
. cure you realize it.

The moment you suspect any kidney
or urinary disorder, or feel rheuma- -

! tfsm coming, begin taking this harm- -
j less medicine, with the knowledge that
! there is no other remedy, at any price.

made anywhere else in the world.
I nrVlil will ffm- - or. nnrt- " e""-- i w .-

prompt a cure as a fifty-ce- nt treatment
of Pape's Diuretic, which any druggist

. . jpiy.
Your physician, nharmacist. banker

or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape. Thompson & Pape. of Cin-
cinnati, is a large and responsible med-
icine concern, thoroughly worthy of
your confidence.

Only curative results can come from
taking Pape's DIuretfp. and a few days
treatment means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs'
and you feol fine.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty- -
cent treatment from any drug store

anywhere in the world.


